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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445 
Department of 
MATHEMATICS-COMPUTER SCIENCE 
TO: Dr. William E. Moore 
Vice President, Academic Affairs 
DATE: December 14, 1982 
PROM: J. D. Oliver 
Director of C/Mputer Science Program 
RE: PLATO Computer System Planning Session 
Representatives, Dr. David G. Tabor and Ms. Billie Smith of Control Data 
and Dr. Prank Hawkins, Head, Mathematics and Computer Science, Dr. E. J. Thomas, 
Head, English Department and myself were present at the planning session meeting 
held at Prairie View ASM University on Tuesday, December 7, 1982. The meeting 
took place in the Engineering Building, Room 212. 
Dr. Tabor introduced Ms. Smith as the person who will be assisting him in 
the training of the personnel at Prairie View A&M University in the proper use of 
the PLATO Computer System, 
The attached General Training Outline was presented by Dr. Tabor as a guide 
for the training of the personnel. He suggested that the training for topics 
5 and 6 be scheduled for March or April, 1983. He also recommended that we should 
focus on a back-up system to provide properly trained personnel who will aid in the 
smooth operation of our PLATO laboratory. 
Dr. Hawkins requested that two of his faculty and staff personnel and one 
senior personnel attend the training sessions; and Dr. Thomas requested three of 
her faculty and two staff personnel also attend these training sessions. 
Training will be divided into 2 eight hour1 sessions. These sessions will be 
held on Wednesday and Thursday, January 5 & 6, 1983 starting at 10:00 a.m. The 
proposed location for these training sessions is Hobart Taylor Building, Room 1A109. 
Also, there was discussion of installing two additional telephone lines which 
will be required in Room 1A109. 
Your earliest comments and recommendations to the above items are appreciated 
cc: Dr. I. V. Nelson, Acting President 
Dr. E. W. Martin, Dean, College of Arts & Sciences 
Dr. Prank Hawkins, Professor and Head, Mathematics 8- Computer Science 
Dr. E. J. Thomas, Head, English Department 
Dr. Marion Henry, Director, Learning Resource Center 
Dr. David G. Tabor, Control Data 
Ms. Billie J. Smith, Control Data 
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Attachment 
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER' 
GENERAL TRAINING OUTLINE 
INDIVIDUALS REQUIRED 
Topic Number Type 
Length of 
Training 
BASIC Equipment Operation 1 All Users 1 hour 




BASIC SKILLS Curriculum 
Administration 
-Instructor's Training 5 
Instructors 4 hours minimum 
(Increase time 
with number of 
trainees) 
Account Directing 
-File Management Options 
-File Structure 
-How To: 
• create a file 
-edit a file 













-I.D. § SD Mode 
-Drill ti Practice Editor 
open Instructors 8 hours 
average 
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